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ABSTRACT Sheath currents in high voltage cable circuits have proven to be one of the most convenient
indicators for assessing cable health. The sheath currents are regularly distributed with fluctuation in a certain
range under normal conditions, while the principle of distribution characteristics is still unclear when the
cross-bonded grounding system of the cable circuit is abnormal. This paper classifies the common defects of
grounding system into three types of circuit topologies and analyzes the correspondence between grounding
system conditions and sheath currents. A fault diagnosis method is proposed to detect irregular distribution
of sheath currents by quantifying the difference of sheath currents in each of the minor sections and the
average currents of each sheath loop. Sensitive analyses are provided to evaluate the criteria, clarifying the
influence of fault resistance in each defect. The results show that the method can be very effective when
the ratio of the fault resistance to the earth resistance is less than 7.6 for a short-circuit defect in metallic
sheath, or less than 1.2 for a short-circuit defect between metallic sheath and ground. The performance of
the method is also shown to be very efficient by evaluation with the data collected on site.

INDEX TERMS Cable shielding, condition monitoring, current measurement, power cables, fault diagnosis.

NOMENCLATURE
DifCs The difference sheath currents of a minor section.
MS Minor section.
HV High voltage.
Loop 1 The minor sheath connection A1-B2-C3.
Loop 2 The minor sheath connection B1-C2-A3.
Loop 3 The minor sheath connection C1-A2-B3.
MPs Measuring positions.
XLPE Cross-linked Polyethylene.

I. INTRODUCTION
Power cables, which have almost replaced all the traditional
overhead transmission lines in urban areas, are the main
channel for the transmission and distribution of electricity in
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cities due to reduced use of land space and high reliability
[1], [2], [3]. Urban power grids have the potential to further
expand with the increasing penetration of photovoltaic power
generation and electric vehicles, which rely on extensive and
expensive cable networks for power delivery [4], [5], [6].

Cross bonding is defined in IEEE Standard 575 [7] as
a special bonding in which the metallic shields/sheaths of
different phase cables in successive minor sections are cross
connected in such a way to achieve partial or full cancella-
tion of the induced sheath voltage. Some researchers have
investigated numerical models to calculate the sheath cur-
rents in normal conditions [8], [9]. Sheath currents depend
on the load currents, the installation or laying methods, the
length of the cable minor sections, and the external elec-
tromagnetic field under normal conditions [10]. Some cable
defects cause excessive sheath currents. Researchers attempt
to locate the cable insulation faults by sheath currents, while
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the prerequisite is that the grounding system is in normal
condition [11], [12], [13], [14]. The feasibility of detecting a
fault in the cable grounding system by monitoring the sheath
currents to ground at the end of the cross-bonded sections
was presented in [15]. Various criteria were proposed in [12]
to detect defects related to open-circuit in metallic sheath
loop, breakdown between sheaths, and flooding in link boxes
by measuring sheath currents. The defect diagnosis criteria
were improved by subtracting the capacitive component of
the sheath currents at low load currents with the encoding of
the rules [16]. Comparison of the measured and calculated
values with historical data was used to assess the condition
of the cable grounding system [17]. All the above researches
collected currents in the coaxial cable connecting the joints to
the cross-link boxes, which are the sum of two sheath loops
that have a low correspondence to the defects under abnor-
mal conditions, but diagnostic criteria based on single-loop
sheath currents were rarely reported. Previously published
methods also required the calculated sheath currents or the
data measured under normal conditions as a reference. Sig-
nificant errors may occur due to difficulties in obtaining
accurate parameters for buried or trenched cables. Several
researches also attempted to connect the resistors or reactors
in the cross-bonding joints to reduce the sheath currents [18],
[19]. The aging or deteriorating parts have the potential to
expand further and cause serious faults if the defects are no
appropriately addressed.

Cable maintenance engineers usually use a clamp meter
to measure the amplitude of sheath currents to assess the
condition of the grounding system. State Grid Corporation
of China standards Q/GDW 456 and Q/GDW 11316 indi-
cates that normal cable circuits should meet the following
requirements: a) The absolute value of any sheath current
is less than 100A; b) The ratio of any sheath current to
load current is less than 20% and has no significant change
comparedwith historical data; c) The ratio of themaximum to
minimum sheath current in a cable circuit is less than 3, [10],
[20]. A power supply company in southern China classifies
a sheath current to load current ratio of greater than 10% but
less than 20% as a general defect, and a ratio greater than 20%
as a major defect. The sheath currents at each detection point
fluctuate within a certain range under normal conditions,
while outliers may occur at some detection points under fault
conditions. Although the heuristic code of practice is capable
of identifying some cable sheath defects, it fails to make full
use of the information contained in the sheath currents at all
measurement positions. In addition, the standard is unable to
provide any preliminary suggestions of the type of a defect
from the abnormal sheath currents, it is often difficult for the
maintenance engineers to locate and repair the initial defects
[21], [22].

This paper analyzes various grounding system conditions
and circuit topologies, clarifying the influencing factors
of sheath currents which can be measured at each joint
under normal conditions and under fault conditions. A fault

diagnosis method for grounding systems of cross-bonded
cables, quantified by the difference of sheath currents in
each of the minor sections and the average currents of the
sheath loop, is proposed to detect irregular distribution of
the sheath current under different fault topologies. Finally,
the performance of the method is evaluated using on site
collected data.

II. THE COMPONENT OF SHEATH CURRENTS
A typical cross-bondedmajor cable section is shown in Fig. 1.
In a major section, there are nine minor metallic sheath
sections (A1, A2 . . .C3), twelve joints (JA0, JB0 . . . JC3),
two cross-bonded link boxes (CB1, CB2), and two grounding
boxes (GB1, GB2). At both ends of the major section, the
joints are connected, via terminals at the end of the cable
circuits, to overhead lines or other plant items, or other cable
major sections in the middle of a cable circuit. The metallic
sheaths of a major section at both ends are grounded directly
through the grounding boxes. The coaxial cables connect the
metallic sheaths to the link boxes (CB1, CB2) for the cross-
bonded connections. There are three sheath loops in a major
section. For brevity, the minor sheath connection A1-B2-C3
is denoted as Loop 1 (red color); the minor sheath connec-
tion B1-C2-A3 is denoted as Loop 2 (yellow color); the
minor sheath connection C1-A2-B3 (blue color) is denoted as
Loop 3. Sheath currents in each sheath loop are composed of
leakage currents through the insulation, and induced currents
due to the unbalance among the induced voltages in a metallic
sheath loop formed by three minor sections

FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of a cross-bonded cable major section.

Maintenance management of HV (high voltage) cables
is currently carried out at predetermined intervals, which is
known as time-based maintenance. The present schedule of
maintenance performs an average inspection of the cable con-
duit once every 2 weeks (14 days), and an average inspection
and test of the remaining cable components every 4 months
(120 days) [23]. Cable maintenance engineers usually collect
the current of a single sheath loop at a time by opening the
link boxes. There are four measuring positions (MPs) in a
single sheath loop, resulting in a total of twelve values for
three sheath loops in each major section. Taking Loop 1
as an example, the four values are: the I1A for the sheath
current of phase A at measuring position 1, I2A for the
sheath current of phase A at measuring position 2, I3B for the
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sheath current of phase B at measuring position 3, and I4C
for the sheath current of phase C at measuring position 4,
as shown in Figure 2. l1, l2, l3 are the length of each minor
section.

FIGURE 2. Measurement positions (MPs) of sheath currents in a
cross-bonded cable system.

A. INDUCED CURRENT
An alternating voltage is induced in the metallic sheath by the
alternating load currents during cable operation. As a cable
system is always grounded at both ends of each major section
for safety, there exist three sheath loops for induced currents
as shown in Figure 1. The induced voltages in the metallic
sheath are shown in equations (1)-(4) [24].

UT
i = −jωMIT (1)

U i =
[
UiA UiB UiC

]
(2)

M =

 L MAB MAC
MAB L MBC
MAC MBC L

 (3)

I =
[
IA IB IC

]
(4)

whereUi is the sheath induction voltagematrix,UiA,UiB,UiC
are the induced three phase sheath voltages respectively;M is
the mutual inductance matrix,MAB, MAC ,MBC are the mutual
inductance of phase A to phase B, phase A to phase C, and
phase B to phase C respectively, L is the inductance of the
conductor-to-metal sheath of each phase; I is the load current
matrix, IA, IB, IC are the load currents of three phases; ω is
the angular velocity of the power system.

The induced sheath currents are shown in equations (5)-(7).

ITi =
1
Zs
lUT

i = −
jω
Zs
lMIT (5)

I i =
[
Ii1 Ii2 Ii3

]
(6)

l =

 l1 l2 l3
l3 l1 l2
l2 l3 l1

 (7)

where Ii is the induced sheath current matrix, Ii1, Ii2, Ii3
are the induced currents on sheath Loop 1, Loop 2, Loop 3,
respectively. l is the minor section length matrix, l1, l2, l3
are the lengths of each minor section; Zs is the sheath circuit
impedance.

B. CAPACITIVE CURRENT
Currents generated by the voltage potential difference
between the core conductor and the ground contain capacitive
and resistive components. As the insulation resistance of
XLPE (Cross-linked Polyethylene) in HV cables can reach
hundreds of Giga-Ohms per kilometer, the resistive com-
ponent would be less than 1 mA/km, while the capacitive
component could be several amperes per kilometer. Capac-
itive currents can be calculated by (8)-(11), [25].

ITc = −jωCUT (8)

Ic =
[
IcA IcB IcC

]
(9)

C =
2πεi

ln
(
ri
/
rc

) (10)

U =
[
UA UB UC

]
(11)

where, Ic is the capacitive current matrix, IcA, IcB, IcC are
capacitive currents in a unit length for each phase respec-
tively; U is the operating voltage matrix, UA, UB, UC are
operating voltages for each phase respectively; C is the
capacitance of the main insulation in a unit length, εi is the
permittivity of insulation, ri is the outer diameter of the main
insulation; rc is the outer diameter of the wire core.

C. INFLUENCING FACTORS OF SHEATH CURRENTS
The factors influencing the sheath current are divided into
three main categories, depending on changes in material
properties, geometric structure of the cables, and the lay-
ing configuration of the cable circuits. The thickness of the
insulation and the geometric structure of the metal sheath
have an impact on the capacitance parameters and inductance
parameters of the conductor-to-metal sheath, which deter-
mine the nominal voltage level and the load capacity. The
influence of the laying method includes the circuit length,
and the phase spacing. The phase spacing directly affects the
mutual inductance parameters of the cable circuit. The length
of minor sections will directly affect the line capacitance,
self-inductance, and mutual inductance parameters. A major
impact is the unequal length of minor sections, which result
in that the induced voltages in the sheath loop cannot cancel
each other out, thus causing a flow of the sheath induction
current. After a cable circuit is installed, the change in cable
structure and laying configuration can be ignored. The impact
of operating environment mainly lies in the applied voltage
and load current. The operating voltage is assumed to be a
constant vector under normal conditions. The fluctuation of
the voltage vector may be negligible in such a scenario. The
sheath current fluctuations mainly come from the change in
load current.

III. CHARACTERISTICS AND TOPOLOGIES OF
GROUNDING SYSTEMS UNDER NORMAL
AND FAULT CONDITIONS
Under normal conditions, the induced voltage in a metal
sheath loop is effectively suppressed because their three
constituent components are out of phase by 120 degrees.
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The sheath current distribution is relatively low at each mea-
surement position. According to the actual circuit parameters
in Table 1, distribution characteristics of the sheath currents
under normal condition can be calculated using (1)-(11). The
results are shown in Figure 3.

TABLE 1. Main parameters of a cable.

FIGURE 3. Sheath currents under the normal condition.

The detected currents are composed of inductive currents
and capacitive currents. The inductive currents are the same
in one single sheath loop among four measurement positions.
The distribution of the capacitive currents determines the
differences of the detected currents in the loop under healthy
circuit conditions. The inductive currents may be different in
circumstances of parallel laying method because the mutual
inductances differ among the three phases.

Common faults of cross-connected high-voltage cable
sheath and grounding system include open sheath loop, water
inlet of cross-connected box, breakdown of epoxy prefab-
ricated connector, damage of outer sheath, and breakdown
of sheath overvoltage limiter. Based on the circuit topology,
it can be divided into three categories, which are open-circuit
in one sheath loop, short-circuit between two sheath loops,
short-circuit between a sheath loop and ground. Due to the
change of the original circuit topology, the effect of cross-link
of metallic sheath, under fault conditions, on balancing out
the induced total voltage will be weakened, resulting in
unbalanced distribution of sheath currents at some of the
measurement points.

A. OPEN-CIRCUIT IN ONE SHEATH LOOP
The open circuit of high voltage cable sheath is a common
grounding system defect. The experience of cable main-
tenance shows that the open-circuit defects in a sheath
loop often appear in the welding of aluminum sheath of
high-voltage cable joints and the grounding wire outlet.
When the sheath loop open, the cable circuit will lose effec-
tive grounding, leading to local temperature rise, suspension
potential and other problems, and even insulation failure.
Therefore, it is of great significance to identify the open
circuit defects in a timely manner.

FIGURE 4. The equivalent circuit of an open-circuit defect in the metallic
sheath of Loop 1.

FIGURE 5. Sheath currents of an open-circuit defect in the metallic
sheath of Loop 1.

There is no induced current in the loop where the
open-circuit of the sheath is located. Depending on which
of the three sheath loops where the defects occur, it can be
divided into three types: open-circuit of the sheath Loop 1,
open-circuit of the sheath Loop 2 and open-circuit of the
sheath Loop 3. Taking the open-circuit of sheath Loop 1 as
an example, the equivalent induction circuit diagram is shown
in Figure 4. In the figure, UixL and UixR are the total induced
voltage of sheath loop x at the left and right sides of the defect
point respectively, while ZixL and ZixR are the equivalent total
impedance of sheath loop x at the left and right sides of the
defect point respectively. When an open-circuit defect of the
sheath occurs, there is only leakage current in the sheath loop
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where there is the defect, and the sheath current of the other
two circuits is basically unaffected, as shown in Figure 5.

B. SHORT-CIRCUIT BETWEEN TWO SHEATH LOOPS
Defects corresponding to short circuits between the sheathing
circuits often occur inside cable joints. Insulation break-
down can occur at the insulating flange between the metallic
sheaths for various reasons, as in Fig. 6. In addition, for the
reasons such as themanufacturing process and the installation
environment, if there are burrs or impurities between the
insulation of the joint sheaths, it may also lead to insulation
breakdown between the joint sheaths, and in the worst cases,
even to cable joint explosions.

FIGURE 6. Short-circuit fault in insulating flange.

FIGURE 7. The equivalent circuit of a short-circuit defect in the metallic
sheath between Loop 1 and Loop 2.

Taking a short circuit between sheath Loop 1 and sheath
Loop 2 as an example, the equivalent induction circuit is
shown in Figure 7. In the figure Rf is the fault resistance, Ii1
and Ii4 are the induced currents on both sides of the defective
point of sheath circuit 1, and Ii2 and Ii5 are the induced cur-
rents on both sides of the defective point of sheath circuit 2.
After the occurrence of the short circuit defect between two
sheath loops, the induced voltage in the two circuits where
the defect is located cannot be effectively neutralized, so Ii1,
Ii2, Ii4 and Ii5 have increased compared to those under normal
conditions, while the healthy sheath loop current is basically
unaffected, as shown in Figure 8.

C. SHORT-CIRCUIT BETWEEN A SHEATH LOOP AND
GROUND
The defects corresponding to the short circuit of the sheath
circuit to ground are complex and can be divided into defects

FIGURE 8. Sheath currents of a short-circuit defect in the metallic sheath
between Loop 1 and Loop 2.

in the metal sheath of the cable body and defects in the
cross-interconnection box depending on the location of the
defect. The main reason for the defects in the metal sheath
of the cable body is that some of the cables are laid in very
harsh environment, where moisture, acid and alkaline soil as
well as termites or rats may cause the outer sheath of the
cable to break down and develop into a multi-point earthing
defect. The sheath overvoltage limiter in the cross-connection
box can protect the outer sheath insulation from overvolt-
age damage while the grounding system is operating safely,
but after the cable is actually put into operation, it is easy
for the isolation switch to be incompletely closed causing
overvoltage and other reasons leading to the sheath protector
breakdown. The carbonization channel formed by the sheath
overvoltage limiter breakdown can be equated to a small
resistance earth in the sheath circuit. In addition, during the
annual rainy season, high voltage cables installed in cable
tunnels can be flooded formonths. In the case of poorly sealed
cross-connector boxes, the metal parts of the box may be
shorted by water, resulting in a short to earth defect in the
three metal sheath loops.

FIGURE 9. The equivalent circuit of a short-circuit defect between
metallic sheath and ground.

The equivalent circuit of a short-circuit defect between
the sheath Loop 1 and ground is shown in Figure 9.
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FIGURE 10. Sheath currents of a short-circuit defect between metallic
sheath and ground.

The neutralization of the induced voltage in the defective
sheath loop has been disrupted by the appearance of the new
branch. The sheath current in the defective loop becomes
excessive, while the currents in the other two loops are basi-
cally unaffected, as in Figure 10.

IV. DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA AND CASE STUDY
The preceding section examined three categories of defect
topologies and their respective sheath current distribution
characteristics. This section contrasts the differences among
the individual sheath currents and their mean values. The
irregular distribution of the sheath current under various
defects are then used to propose an effective method for
diagnosing of aforementioned cable sheath faults.

A. UNBALANCED CHARACTERISTICS OF SHEATH
CURRENTS
The sheath loops are isolated from each other between
grounding boxes at either end of a major section. The mean
value of sheath currents in a loop are excessive due to the
unbalance among the induced voltages from three minor
sections when a new branch appears due to a fault in the loop.
There is also an obvious difference between the two sheath
currents on either side of the new branch resulting from the
different component of the induced voltages on each side.
Taking sheath Loop 1 as an example, the difference currents
are shown in (12)-(14). Where, IA1, IB2, IC3 are difference
currents of eachminor sections in Loop 1. IAVE1 is the average
current in Loop 1 as in (15). There are nine difference currents
and three mean currents in each major section of the cable
circuit.

IA1 = I1A − I2A (12)

IB2 = I2A − I3B (13)

IC3 = I3B − I4C (14)

IAVE1 =
I1A + I2A + I3B + I4C

4
(15)

B. CRITERIA
Define k1 as the difference coefficient and k2 as the mean
coefficient to evaluate the irregular current distribution of the

sheath loops. The distribution characteristics of the sheath
currents under normal and fault conditions are summarized in
Table 2. According to Kirchhoff’s current law, the difference
current obtained by subtracting the sheath currents at the two
ends of a minor section are less than the leakage current
generated in the segment. The difference coefficient k1 is
formulated in (16). Where kth is the threshold coefficient for
the margin. IlA, IlB, IlC are leakage currents calculated by
(8)-(11). The mean coefficient is formed in (17) with the
consideration that the average value of the sheath loops is
primarily affected by the lengths of each minor section under
normal conditions. The threshold coefficient kth is recom-
mended as 2.

k1 = kth · max {IlA, IlB, IlC } · max {l1, l2, l3} (16)

k2 = kth
max {l1, l2, l3} − min {l1, l2, l3}

min {l1, l2, l3}
(17)

TABLE 2. Irregular sheath currents under fault conditions and diagnostics
criteria.

C. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
The fault resistance affects the difference of sheath cur-
rents in the sheath-to-sheath short-circuit defects and the
sheath-to-ground short-circuit defects. Since the resistance
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of metallic sheath is small compared to the ground resis-
tance, the ratio of the fault resistance to the ground resistance
is regarded as an indicator. The sensitivity of the criteria
is represented by the relationship between the ratio of the
fault resistance to the ground resistance and the difference
of the sheath currents. The influence of the fault resistance
for short-circuit faults between sheath loops is shown in
Figure 11. The difference of the sheath currents can be
detected as abnormal when the ratio of the fault resistance
to the ground resistance is less than 7.6 with the proposed
method. The influence of the fault resistance for the sheath-
to-ground short-circuit defects is shown in Figure 12. The
difference of the sheath currents can be detected as abnormal
when the ratio of the fault resistance to the ground resistance
is less than 1.2.

FIGURE 11. Short circuit between sheath loops influenced by fault
resistance.

FIGURE 12. Short-circuit defect between metallic sheath and ground
influenced by fault resistance.

D. CASE STUDY
In order to verify the validity of the above method, this paper
collects the data from several cable circuits in southern China.

These cable circuits are constructed by using XLPE cables
with a cross-section of 2500 mm2 and operate at a voltage
level of 220 kV. The four measurement positions in the major

section are labeled from #9 to #12. The lengths of the minor
sections are 477 m, 503 m and 449 m. The phase spacing is
unknown because the cable circuit was established decades
ago using a mixture of buried and trenched layouts. The field
data are presented in Table 3.

TABLE 3. Measurement of Sheath Currents in Case 1.

The difference currents (DifCs) of eachminor section (MS)
and the mean currents of the three loops are calculated by
(12)-(15) with the average sheath currents at each measure-
ment position derived from Table 3, as in Figure 13. The
difference coefficient k1 is 12.06 A and the mean coefficient
k2 is 0.21, obtained from (16)-(17). The difference currents of
A3 and B3 are abnormal with the excessive mean currents of
Loop2 and Loop3. It is assumed that there is a short circuit in
the #7 joint according to the criteria in Table 2. The insulation
resistances of each minor section and joint are measured as
in Table 4. It is suspected that there is a breakdown in the
insulation at joint #7.

FIGURE 13. The difference currents (DifCs) of each minor section (MS)
and the mean currents of the three loops measured in Case I.

Sheath currents of another cable circuit in the vicinity with
the same configuration are illustrated as in Figure 14. The
difference current of the second minor section in Loop3 is
abnormal with the excessive mean currents of Loop3. It is
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TABLE 4. Insulation resistance testing.

FIGURE 14. The difference currents (DifCs) of each minor section (MS)
and the mean currents of the three loops measured in Case II.

roughly concluded that there is a multi-point ground fault due
to the damaged outer jacket in theA phase at the secondminor
section. This was confirmed after the cable circuit inspection.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a novel sheath fault diagnosis method for
cross-bonded HV cable grounding system, which represents
an improvement to the existing standards. It is intended to
help maintenance engineers make preliminary decisions for
locating and repairing the initial defects.

Defects in the earthing system of cross-bonded cables may
cause irregular distribution of the sheath currents, which can
be used to identify the topologies of the sheath loops. The
unbalanced distribution of the sheath currents can be quan-
tified by the difference values and the mean values derived
from the data collected at four measurement positions in
each major section. The criteria established by the difference
coefficient and themean coefficient are proven to have a good
performance for fault diagnosis with field data.

It is to be noted that only limited amount of validation work
has been carried out so far. Further research and improvement
may be required on further types of faults. More validations
will be conducted when more on site data becomes available.
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